
 
 
 

 
Primary newsletter Friday 24th January 2020 
 
How is it possible that we are almost at the end of January?! Whilst I know some winter bugs 
have been around, and indeed some cold days, we have had much to celebrate in the Larch. 
 
I wanted to write about some of the themes of my assemblies with the children on a 
Tuesday. I try to talk to them about what is special for the week - for themselves and their 
families, at Simon Balle, within Hertford, the United Kingdom and indeed the world.  
 
Last week we focussed on the RSPB’s birdwatch (January and February 2020): 
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/ We discussed the birds that can be 
seen and even listened to some birdsong: 
https://sounds.bl.uk/Environment/British-wildlife-recordings I would encourage you to get 
involved if you can at home - the children were fascinated and there is lots on the RSPB 
website for free, including data to collect which is very child-friendly to complete: for 
example, completing tallies of birds seen. 
 
This Tuesday we focussed on Chinese New Year, which I know Busy Lizzies Nursery and 
our Reception classes have been too. We enjoyed understanding the ancient story of the 
twelve animals of the zodiac. We talked too about Wikipedia - when it can provide valuable 
information (this site is a good one for understanding different elements related to Chinese 
New Year https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chinese_New_Year) and when one needs to be wary 
of whether it is completely factual (a topic really for Year 4 and above!). The All-through 
school were pleased to welcome a number of Chinese visitors to school this week.  
 
I am always delighted when, at the end of assembly, I am bombarded with children sharing 
more information about their understanding of the world - thank you for all that parents do to 
encourage their curiosity - this is so important!  
 
Teaching and Learning 
We hope you have found it helpful to receive curriculum overviews for your child’s year 
group for the spring term. These are on our website too. Please do ask your child about their 
learning across the curriculum. 
 
I was delighted to visit classes yesterday morning across the Larch. In both Year 2 and Year 
3 an important focus on handwriting was being taught. Year 2 were practising using capital 
letters in their writing - making sure that these were noticeably bigger than other letters, that 
they were never joined to other letters and that there were no unnecessary capital letters 
appearing in writing. These may appear to be small things, but habits that form incorrectly 
can be tricky to break, so please do support us with this in home learning. A busy morning - 
simultaneously, Year 2 were being supported to select great library books and to change for 
PE! Year 3 were busy getting ready their final entries for the Queen Mother’s handwriting 
awards 
(https://www.eastofengland.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Handwriting-Schedule-2020-
2.pdf). Simon Balle has had success at KS3 in 2019, so we are keen to enter at KS1 and 
KS2 this year. There will be an internal competition too judged by governors, so Years 1 - 4 
are all soon to engage. 
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In Year 4, I visited whilst they were mastering their understanding of apostrophes: singular 
and plural, possessive and contractions. The children were busy explaining the rules and 
giving their examples, so please do ask them all about it!  In Reception, children were busy 
exploring number this morning. If you do not already do so, I encourage you to allow your 
children to watch ‘numberblocks’ - on BBC iplayer, with episodes lasting five minutes, it is a 
great way of supporting children to develop number sense: showing numbers as pictures (for 
example, rectangles) and teaching songs. In Reception today, children were practising 
addition calculations, using counters, number lines, missing number sums, and a challenging 
colour by number elephant!  I know that I have written to you before about the approach we 
have for teaching the whole class reading: one of the Year 3 classes I visited was immersed 
in a text about volcanoes. Yesterday the children told me earnestly that they were working 
on retrieval questions: they impressed me with their ability to retrieve and understand 
vocabulary - for example, ‘sacred’, ‘trek’ and ‘decimated.’ And, finally, to Year 1. Year 1 are 
now learning in phonics groups which are matched to the children’s abilities, partly in 
preparation for the Year 1 national phonics screening check in June (please see below dates 
for an important parent workshop). One group yesterday were relating their phonics to 
writing, considering the long vowel sounds ‘i, a and o’ - for example, do we spell ‘cold’ or 
‘coald’. Another were focussed on reading split vowel digraphs: for example, the real words 
‘cake or late: a-e’ or the alien words ‘vipe or sprike: i-e). A third group were focussed on 
tricky words today: for example, the spelling of ‘said.’ For Year 1, both our reading provision 
and spelling programme is now personalised to your child, so please do ask the class 
teachers if you have any questions. 
 
Lunchtime meals 
So far, the changes to lunchtime meals have been popular and we are certain more 
nutritionally balanced. I would like to take this opportunity to remind parents of children in 
Years 3 and 4 that we would expect packed lunches to be similar please. We have removed 
any cakes or biscuits, preferring instead fresh fruit and yoghurts. Water is sufficient to drink 
please, and certainly no chocolate bars or sweets to be included. A reminder too that we are 
a nut free school: some items may have hidden nuts - for example, please do not give 
children pesto on a pasta salad, or nutella on bread. If there are any Year 3 and 4 children 
who would like to make a move back to school dinners, please do just speak to Mrs Harding. 
Any feedback is welcome; we will be seeking more formal feedback later this term.  
 
PE and Extra-curricular 

● It is an exciting time for PE at Simon Balle. Using our Sports Premium funding which 
is provided nationally, we now have 16 children’s Frog bikes on order (an excellent 
model, lightweight to steer, with gears). This will allow us to take half a class cycling 
(cycling proficiency on-road and some off-road cycling around Simon Balle too) 
during the school day for PE (more information to follow to those classes affected 
soon!), and indeed for cycling to become part of our Explorers extra-curricular 
provision.  

● For Explorers we wanted to write to specify the breadth of sports we are offering, now 
we have been able to expand the opportunities on offer across the week. The 
following are our sports plans for a Monday and a Tuesday during Explorers; Monday 
will continue to contain two different activities each half term up until the end of the 
Summer term. 
Spring 1: Monday - football (by popular demand!); Tuesday - handball. 
Spring 2: Monday - football; Tuesday - hockey 
Summer 1: Monday - netball; Tuesday - cycling 
Summer 2: Monday - cricket; Tuesday - athletics 
We will be writing again with further details of Explorers across the spring and  

summer terms and beyond.  



 
 

● A reminder please that both indoor and outdoor PE are taught this term. Children of 
all ages in the Larch need to have tracksuit bottoms, as well as shorts, and a fleece 
too please, for outdoor PE. Thank you for your support. 

 
Car park 
Please can we thank you again for your support this fortnight. There is no question that 
congestion on the school site has reduced considerably (and thus with it health and safety 
concerns), and that many of you (approximately 45) are finding that parking at the Old 
London Road car park is working well. It is important that I remind you please to park with 
respect for local residents: a minority of parents are parking, I believe, in areas close to the 
school where parking is not possible. Please do instead ask us for a permit for the Old 
London Road car park if we can help.  
 
One or two other areas of interest 

● I couldn’t let this newsletter pass without expressing how wonderful our Year 4 
children have been on their trips to see the Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe at the 
Bridge theatre in London. They have been such fantastic ambassadors for the 
school, at the same time as having a truly amazing day. One email we received today 
(and we have received so many parent emails thanking us, for which we thank you!), 
said that their child had simply expressed ‘it was the best day ever!’ The theatre 
production was inspiring in so many ways, so a huge thank you to parent volunteers, 
staff, and most of all the children. Photographs will be shared soon! It is perhaps 
worth saying to all parents that a trip to London is much easier than perhaps thought: 
train fares are inexpensive and children under 12 are free on the underground. Whilst 
you are probably aware that many of the museums are free, even just the opportunity 
to see the river Thames and so many famous landmarks, perhaps catch a bus to take 
in London’s sights and busy-ness, or just to walk, can make just as much of a day. 
Perhaps one to consider for February half term! 

● We are always aware of the importance of educating our children in relation to 
e-safety. As you can see below, national safer internet day is on Tuesday 11th 
February 2020. We will, of course, use this day to increase the profile of the 
importance of e-safety, but, for us, it is more importantly a part of our daily teaching 
and learning. I attach with this newsletter a parent e-safety information leaflet that I 
hope will be helpful. 

● Punctuality. A reminder please that school starts promptly at 8.45am. We encourage 
parents and children to be in the playground and ready for the school day by 8.40am. 
Of recent weeks, we have had a larger number of children arriving after this time and 
entering through the school office. This really can be upsetting for children, who are 
also missing the important first part of their learning in class. We thank you for all of 
your support in this area. 

 
School calendar primary dates 

● Monday 27th January: Doves class to mutli-skills festival (Wodson Park) (travelling 
by coach) 

● Year 4 parent information evening regarding a Year 5 residential trip planned for 
September 2020, on Tuesday 28th January at 6pm.  

● Year 1 workshop for parents about the national phonics screening check, on 
Tuesday 4th February at 9am. We would strongly encourage all parents to attend 
as this meeting will contain important information about supporting your child at 
home.  



● Workshops for all related to our Learning for life curriculum: Thursday 6th 
February: at 2.30pm with a focus on Reception, Years 1 and 2; and at 6pm with a 
focus on Years 3, 4 (and soon to be Years 5 and 6).  

● Year 2 workshop for parents about  information in relation to KS1 SATS on 
Tuesday 11th February at 9am. We would strongly encourage all parents to attend 
as this meeting will contain important information about supporting your child at 
home.  

● Safer internet day, Tuesday 11th February 2020.  
● Wednesday 12th February: Cross country: targetted children from Years 3/4 - 

more information to follow! 
● Friday 14th February: INSET day (no children in school).  
● Wednesday 27th February, 7pm: dance performance at Hertford theatre (Years 3 

and 4 Explorers dancers).  
 
 

Wishing you all a happy and successful fortnight ahead.  
 
 
Mrs Rachel Kirk (Vice Principal) 


